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have bee na barren waste and New need of more top quality Pulpwood hours to accomplish the same purlife. As a boy I thought of him as
THIS
York a city of skyscraper skele- NOW. The cord you cut today pose.
no more tangible than Shakespeare
"COPPER MAN" HAS A MECHANtons.
means a job fol. someone tomorThere were two principal reasons
or Moses. After I v,.as grown I
ICAL BODY THAT RESPONDS TO
why the American working man
As it was, the total British row.
knew his grandson, Professor Wilwas able to achieve so much more
HEAT AND COLD LIKE YOURS.
casualties were 1,427,643 killed,
liam McGuffey Hepburn, and went
in a give time than the workers in
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
wounded, missing or prisoners of
HIS JOB IS TO TEST
to college with -several of his greatany other country: (1) Because
war. These figures included 532,grandchildren. Still he seems to
FLYING CLOTHES AT
"Man is the subject of the Lesson- America has the finest system of
233 dead or missing.
Civilian
me a sort of intangble personage
60° BELOW ZERO. HE
casualties were 60,585 killed and Sermon which will be read in all producing and distributing wealth
a sort of culture hero, one who
Christian Science churches through- among all classes that has ever
86,175 wounded.
WAS DESIGNED BY
came to earth to teach men new.
It is no worse for a civilian to be out the world on Sunday, September been devised; and (2) because we and useful ways of
GENERAL ELECTRIC
life.
had developed man's friend, the
killed or wounded in war than for 9, 1945.
ENGINEERS.
The readers, from the FIRST to
The Golden Text is: "Hear the machine, to a higher degree of efa soldier—death is as final for
the FIFTH, were not
merely
productivity,
had
and
than
ficiency
either. But it brings war closer right, 0 Lord, attend unto my cry,
thrown together. They were planhome to the peopl eand impresses give ear into my prayer, that goeth any other nation.
This Amercan System, call it by ned definitely to develop in the
on them the fact that they are re- not out of ferigned lips . . . As for
moral
sponsible for government, its of- me, I will behold thy face in right- any name you prefer (the Capital- young readers excellent
ficials and its policies. They must eousness: I shall be stisfied, when listic, the Profit and Loss, the Free ideas, genuine Americanism, and a
take more interest in seeing that I awake, with thy likeness." (Ps. 17) Enterprise), has enabled this nation respectable literary taste. Somehow we used the McGuffey texts
srnall cliques and groups of men
Among the citations which com- to produce the materials of .war
are not permitted to endanger life prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol- which are playing such a tremen- would like to laugh at some of the
and loroperty to gratify personal lowing from the Bible: "And God dous part in the winning of private new ideas about doctrination that
we have heard so much about
greed and ambition.
aid, let us make man in our image, ownership, individual initiative, opsince the beginning of World War
The agencies of destructioni per- after our likeness; and let them have portunity and competitive enterII. Why, we learned the greatfected in World War II, to turn dominion over the fish of the sea, prise has stood this nation in such
ness of America from the time we
loose upon the World, indicate that and over every creeping thing that stead both in peace and in war;
could read the simplest things. We
if another war is ,perrnitted, it will creepeth upon the earth. So God and have us adopt one of the sysknew that our Founding Fathers
be the civiliao populations that crated man in his own image, in the tems such as have been in effect in
were among the great men of the
are wiped out. Therefore, it is up image of God created he him; male Russia, Germany or Italy.
It hardly seems creditable that world. We could recite in spreadto the people themselves to prevent and female created he them." (Gen.
there can be one single American eagle fashion many of the tradisuch a 'catastrophe.
26, 27)
working man who would choose to tional classics of our Americanism.
from three to seven times as There is no hesitation in the readwork
FARMER ORGANIZATION
long as he now does, in order to ers, either, about right and wrong.
ESSENTIAL
.lt
earn enough money to obtain crea- Wrong is always wrong, and rigl
ture comforts for himself and fami- is always right. Some of the moral
It was never the original purpose
obvious to
ly. But, that is exactly what he lessons seem a little too .
of a true cooperation in this county
would be forced to do if this coun- us modern sophisticates, but we
to operate business and escape taxtry ever is foolish enough to dis- were neither modern nor sophistication. There is a marked difference
card the American System and re- ates then and needed, as who
between non-profit marketing coGENERAL ELECTR1CS RADIO
place it with Communism, Nazism, doesn't, some of the basic moral
operatives which seek to give farmSTATION IN SCHENECTADY,HAS
or Fascism, or planned economy truth presented on our own childFor
years
now
govthe
Federal
ers service through an organization
BROADCAST FARM PROGRAMS.
ish level. In spite of the fact that
(all the same under the skin).
CAN
to handle their many problems, and ernment has been endeavoring to
'TWO FAMOUS WrgY PROGRAMS
some of the selections are far from
Knowing
the
that
finest
we
have
a purely commercial selling coop- socialize the electric industry. BeSHEARED
ELECTRICALLY
being
perfect
examples
of
great
litARE"WGY
erative which seeks to cut prices cause government power is tax- system, and also realizing full well
erature, there is a conscious effort
AT A COST OF ONLY
for the benefit of a special group exempt, it offers towns -and cities that in spite of its superiority to
to
include
good
literature without
of customers. Farmers are faced long served by highly-taxde priv- all others, it is still far from perFOR CURRENT.
doing violence' to the two other
with as many problems for buying ate utilities, electricity at "cut fect, let's get our heads together
great
purposes
of
the
author.
It
is
means
ways
for
elimand
to
devise
does
government
not
and processing and selling as the rates." The
interesting to see how the series,
big corporations. Only by joining say that in order to cut rates it inating its imperfections and weakHest the GI radio programs: ;he CI All-girl Orchestra, Sun. 10 p. m. EWT, NBC—The World Today
as time went on, became more and
together in marketing cooperatives does not pay a dime of taxes. It nesses.
news.M on.thro ugh Fri. 6:45p. rn.EWT,CBS — The G-E Nouse Party,Mon.th rough F ri.4:00 p.m. EWT,CBS.
more literary, without ever giving
When some mechanical part of
can they provide themselves with does not say that citizens all over
FOR VICTORY—BDY AND HOLD WAR BONDS • General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. tit.
up the moral and patriotic motives
facilities needed for efficient oper- the United States are assessed an automobile gets out of order, do
of
the
author.
government,
maintain
taxes
to
whole
impetously
the
throw
we
ation. Only through organization
Reading in the older times, as I
can they meet other organized while Federal power plants ride machine away, forgetting the past
.marvelous and efficient perfor- have so often said in this column,
groups on an equal basis. Only by free. It does not say that private
working together can farmers car- companies whose business it is tak- mance of the car? Or do we ex- was not silent. We learned to read
ry on research and develop new ing over, often in the most ruthless change it for another automobile aloud. Even when we studied at
ideas that will benefitall the peo- manner, are in much the same posi- which we definately know to be in our desks, we read in a whisper,
ple—the comsumers of fobrr AS Well tion as small• nations --that were ferice Certainly not. We proceed -o that it was a figure of speech to
as produce:-. It does not require crushed by German aggression. to, do something about that out-of- speak of a silent schoolroom. Then
—I
we memorized pieces to say on Fri.der part. We repair it.
special tax subsidies or tax exemp- Nor does it say that the Federal or
we
memorized
PICK
RH
pieces
AS
to
POSSIBLE
tions for farmers to .-_•ooperate in power monopoly is as totally comsay
not
*
we
are
on
token,
PICK BEFORE WEATHER RAMAGE
By the samN
Frithis manner to stabilize their pos- munistic in effect as is the Dnic,ta
going to throw away or exchange day afternoon or to say in class.
KEEP
TRASH
OUT
*
KEEP
GOOD COTTON SEPARATE
built
Russian
Often
under
fivedam
the
we
recited in concert, anothition and secure fair prices.
our American System simply beGovernment owner- cause it needs a few repairs. The er supposedly mociern device to
year plan.
ship of power is a forerunner of American Way always has been to teach appreciation of literature, I
RECONVERSION
ultimate government ownership of go on from here, not to scrap what can recall nothing of my ethildhood
land.
has been tried and proven, but to any more vividly than these concert
The armed forces are expected to
build better and sounder, learning readings and our Friday afternoon
release 7,000,0000 men within the
•
year, all of whom will be looking
Closed factories enrich no one. from past mistakes how to avoid pieces. We were being exposed to
literature great, near-great, near
for jobs. A $35,000(000,000 cut- Olir government has been too long them in the future.
If we are the smart people that great, and ordinary-and were findback in war maufacturing has al- about lifting barriers that will
ready' released millions of war permit business to swing back in- we believe ourselves to be, we will ing it not at all bad.
workers. It has been predicted to peace-time production.
One of my former students, inYou turn deaf ears to the glib-tongued
that unemployment will reach 5,- cannot bring -about industrial co- collectivists who sneer at the Amer- terested as much in folklore as I
000,000 in October, that it may ex- operation merely by legislation. ican System, under which we be- am once a few years ago put on
in
Fmployment matters have been came the greatest nation on earth. her country school a whole
ceed 8,000.000 before Spring.
Friday
repair,
continue
not
to
will
We
All this has-brought ,one all-im- political footballs in this country
afternoon program of
favorites
scrap, that American System, just from
provement word into the cnosci- long enough.
the McGuffey Readers. She
the
ever
we
have
since
done
as
ousness of the American people. .. .
had two Or Fiore from earh of the
Founding Fathers, in their wisdom
conversion.
five readers and after preparing
Socialism's triumph in Great
Reconversion is not just the me- Britain left the United States alone and with God's guidance, inaugur- her children in the
old-fashioned
chanics of changing manufacture among the major powers as a ated *
way, bows and all, she invited the
over from war material to peace- purely capitalistic democracy. One
whole community in to renew
time articles. Our nation has grown effect here of British labor's
,111 TIDBITS
memories, just as I have tried to
so enortriously during the war that
victuly-ts expeCted to be a
returing now to 1939 production tremendous additional enthusiasm
McGlIFFEY'S READERS--I
WEST STATE LINE
standards would leave hundreds of within the ranks of American
FROM A BUGGY
labour plants shut down with'an esti- 3r for directing political
One of my graduate students is
action.
Mrs. Ardell Nugent and
mated 10,000,000 unemplyoed.
little
rhat might involve a break away making a study of the famous Mc- s
on, David. are.Spending this
Successful reconversion means from the old line parties,
week
Guffey
Readers,
a
study that should with
establishMrs.
Nugent's sister in Lexmeans expanding peacetime pro- ment of a new labor party
through- be interesting to all sorts of old- i ngton,
Ky.
duction to Staggering new highs. out the country and the
entry of timers. I.shall not anticipate what
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hornburger
It me ans more
artham wouun .7andidates for local and national she diicovers as to their
origin and I a nd daughter.
It means making more baby car- -Vice in its name.
June, Porter Little
long history. Let me, as a repre- I a
OCT. 6, 1948 • IliTTNEVILLE, MANIAS
nd son, William, Mr. and
riages, flatirons, clothing and autoMrs.
sentative of that other generation Henry
Little and J. W', Doran spent
mobiles than we ever
.dreamed of
The lack of gratitude on the that is always queer to the
pres- Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George
I
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KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
NUMBER ONE ATTRACTION

Annexed

FOR SALE-2 Registered Southdown bucts. Priced to sell. J. B.
McGehee and Son, Hickman, Route
4.
WILL SWAP 1892 PACKARD for
pair of track shoes in good condiFOR SALE-10 Registered Spottion. Have been eating malty-rich,
ted Poland China bred gilts. Sepsweet-as-a-nut Grape-Nuts. With
tember farrow. J. B. McGehee and
the energy I get from that conSon, Hickman, Route 4.
centrated nourishment I just gotta
RUN those 20 miles to work.
FOR RENT— Nice unfurnished
apartment. Write 470, The News.
A booklet explaining answers to
arious Bible questions. Obtain it •Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
at The News, Fulton.

C1ASSIFIED ADS

Asurance that the Kentucky
State Fair . is destined to become
By DAISY A. BROWN
the number one state attra.ction
Synclicate—WNU Features.
McClure
was indicated when the gates closed at Churchill Downs last Saturday night on the seven day event A NN DREW stood in her tiny
exstudio looking critically at a
'
with an ttendance record far
set of dress designs thumbtacked
ceeding any prevlous year.
against the wall—every detail satis_Outstanding among the features factory, including the Ann-mark on
clares:
livethe
was
year
this
fair
the
of
the pert little face that always
His Prompt Relief From "Thanks to retonga I feel better -stock
exhibit which more than topped her work.
Anita;
Months Of Suffering than in a long time. For several doubled any former fair. In fact, The hum from the busy street far FOR RENT—Three rootn furnINN OFtikto
I
attempted,
everything
months
pets
bath.
No
with
to
apartment
ished
seemed
her
beletv
windows
Was One Of The Big
the livestock show was so large
eat- seemed to turn to acid in my
change into a man's well-remem- or sznaM children. Box 485, Fulton.
that had the fair been held in the
"Surprises Of His Life, stomach
bered comment: "Ann, a face isn't
and came back as sour as
sheds
cattle
its
FOR SALE —Registered Poland
necessary."
States Mr. Baker. Tells vinegar. Then I would feel so old fair grounds,
care
to
able
would not have been
."Humphl Not unless I like a face China boars.
W. J. Richardson,
About His Case.
weak I could hardly stand up. Oc—and I do," she had insisted.
for all the livestock.
veterinarian, Phone 572-m, Fulton.
131110Pieparationeciildirtia
cassionally I ate a hearty meal but
it's
that
one;
"Yes, particularly
Another feature of the fair that
in a few minutes I would surely rethe man answered.
own,"
your
attention was, the
"You're conceited, Ann. Imagine!
gret it. I felt like I was full of attracted unusual
to the limited Conceited about a funny little face
'Due
exhil;its.
county
from
constipation,
toxic poisons
year only 26 counties with a funny little scar that makes
and I felt so logy and rundown that time this
their roducts, but these the mouth look a bit one-sided!"
I feared I would soon be past going showed
counties joined in presenting a But his voice had been soft and
en with my work.
right. Then, for the first time, Bert
resolution to the Fair Board pledg,
Harris had kissed her.
in
year
next
relief.
cooperation
prompt
"Retonga gave me
ing their
She took the sketches down and
reprepercent
I now enjoy every meal. My securing a hundred
stacked them on her desk. Running
an envelope into her typewriter, she
strength returped with the needed sentation.
weight regained, and Retonga sureThe annual horse shew held in addressed it to the Harris Dress
We pay t,op prices for good USED CARS. If
ly relieVed that stubborn consti- conjunction with the fair also set Manufftcturing company and slid the
drawings inside to be mailed.
sufferwas
more
with
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
also
wife
My
record
pation.
a new attendance
A door slammed across the hall.'
ing distress from loss of appetite than 30 Oentries, representing the Ann winced; the slamming of a door
—in pr9aration for purchase of another when
and a badly rundown nervous feel- finest horses in the country com- had been Bert's good-bye two
MR. H. J. BAKER
new ones come on the market—you can get
the
months before.' The Harris merrying and Retonga has given her the peting for the highest honors.
Retonga is receiving more and same wonderful relief it gave me."
for it today than you can later.
more
"We are deeply gratified with go-round is right back where it '
more praise from happy and grateshe mused—business, marthe support the State Fair receiv- started,
relieve
to
intendedis
R,etonga
•
fivea
have
--plus
business
strictly
ful men and women who
com- riage,
flow of ed," said Elliott Robertson,
year-old son.
found relief through. this noted distress due to insuffcient
of Agrciulture and presmissioner
loss
Perhaps there had been too much'
stomach,
the
in
juices
medi.2ine. For instanCe, Mr. H. J. gastric
to
ident of the Fair Board. "Due
Ann-this-and-that. But the registered'
Baker, widely known farmer. and of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency the short time we had to plan the lipmark with the Ann Drew signamay be
school officer who resides on Route and constipatign. Retonga
fair we' can truthfully say that ture meant faith in her career and '
Co.
'
2, Dayton. Tenn., gratefully de- obtained at DeMyer Drug
its amazing success is due to the Bert's understanding had not been
broad enough to accept her refusal
cooperation of individuals and orto add the name of Harris.
ganizations in every part of the
She decided to go home. Queer!
state."
She could finish a series for any,I
other concern and work on. But ev.4
ery Harris envelope sealed, what.
Flyers
ever the hour, terminated her work.
'Warning To Kite
ing day.
It always had. Eight years be- t
Army
,of
stocks
surplus
of
Sale
The lectoclry Committee of the Foundation dr
cords fore the Harris contract had been
wired
with
targets
Navy
and
the first and only one in her file;
maids strict observance by retailers of laws cmd
offers a new and deadly threat to a year later because Bert Harris ,
rscIlllations governing the scde of beer cmd ale.
across
them
fly
might
who
children
had been her husband and she had
Such effort is evidenced by a recent resolution of
electric wires, Rube McKnight, crowded his work in at home bethe Kentucky' Peace Officers Associcrtion which
Mantween busy days at the studio; this ;
Kentucky Utilities Company
appreciation of the Foundation's coopr---TVITH ROAD TROUBLE!
season because she became emotoday.
said
ager,
Association.
ith members of the
she
outtime
each
fatigued
tionally
He cited a warning received from
The Kentucky brewing industry considers wcrtchlined the unnecessary little face—
Edison Electric Institute's accident every pen stroke tended toward the
fuhress cmd cooperation with law-enforcement
or
death
that
committee
prevention
hope that she might live again in
cruthorities a public trust To keep this trust the
serious burns_ await anyone using Bert's thoughts.
Foundcrtion's field men inspect retcril beer outlets
in
come
it
Slipping into her coat, Ann dialed
one of the kites, should
regulcrrly to see_ that Icrws.cmd regulations cae
a high voltage line. her apartment. Andrew answered
with
contact
observed.
stopped his chatThe 2000 foot cord sold with the and finally she
Thus,by mcdntcdning wholesome conditions where
ter long enough to tell him that she4
covcopper
diameter
small
a
is
inkite
brewing
Kentucky
beer cmd ale crre sold. the
was on her way home.
ered with a thin synthetic insulaGoing down in the elevator she
dustry is keeping pledge to Kentucldaos.
tion.
smiled. She knew that Andrew
‘14,„
playthings
dangerous
the
was rushing for his toy telephone.
Sale of
was halted by an eastern department He would throw one end through the
-tore after it was learned of the kitchen door. Then he would scamper as far as the long cord would
danger, but it is believed possible
permit to ring the bell and tell old
unwittingly
be
may
kites
the
that
TEE
COMMIT
KY
KENTUC
Hannah that Mummy Ann wanted
0-*
placed on the market in other parts her dinner.
of the nation. So utility companies
Deciding to walk home through
haVe been asked to enlist the cooper- the park, she found herself stopping
ation of ne,wspapers to avoid trag- to rest on a familiar bench. She
opened her bag for a cigarette.
STATE DIRECTOR
•
HARRY D. FRANCE
edies.
Holding it between her lips, she
1523 HEYBURN BLDG. LOUISVILLE
started to fumble through her coat
•Suhscribe Now for THE NEWS! pockets for a match but pulled -eat
.
.
a large square of colorful rayon
instead. Her face brightened as she
draped it at arm's length from one
hand to set up the grouped tulips
,plaqued against their background by
She
pairs of Ann-marked lips.
tilted her head and murmured,
"My first brass ring in textile!"
BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
A light snow began feathering the
early dusk. Deftly, Ann knotted the
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
square about her head. She stood,
Better play safe—bring your car in for a change
lifted her face and snugged her colof
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
lar about her throat. Unmindful
the admiring glance of a man who
you start out. And protect those tires—by
had settled himself on the other
having them checked regularly for proper inend of the bench a few moments
earlier, she felt through her pockflation.
ets again: "Darn!"
,She turned quickly when the man
•ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
struck a match. He walked over and
didn't
"You
held it out suggestively.
find one?"
'Bert! I—I didn't realize that anyone was about."
"I know," Bert parried. "When I
came along you seemed rattler abBill G.rooms, Prop.
sorbed—shall we say—in yourself?"
Ann
usual'?"
"Why not add 'as
e.d.n.
ask,An
•This is an invitation to you young
listen . . . "
handled
has
that
generation
the
Americans of
Ann's eyes glinted queerly. An
be
you'll
Soon
war.
this
of
jobs
toughest
the
ever-alert inner imp impelled her to
taking on other jobs—building good lives for
answer, "Not in thiS snow. I think,
yourselves and your families.
instead, I'll follow the me-first-proand
fathers
your
ago
years
five
Twenty
gram you credit me with and take
mothers were tackling the same task. Their
myself home."
hope,like yours, was to win security and a fair
Opposite the park she glanced
Those who are raising poultry should watch
share of the things that make life worth while.
back but saw only a screen of snowflakes. She shrugged, signaled a taxi
the first appearance of Parasites and Disfor
They looked to the railroads to deliver these
and was home in a few minutes.
good thinKs ... to carry raw materials from
The first message has been followed by 300
ease. We have some good Poultry Remedies
A half-hour later, the buzzer
mines, forests and farms ... to distribute the
others, one each month for 25 years in around
up
was
it
sounded and she heard Hannah ask
finished products offactbries. In short,
500 local newspapers.
which should help to protect your poultry from
someone to wait. When she started
to the railroads to provide the low-cost delivery
And now, to you of the new generation, this
glow
the
room,
production.
living
the
mass
toward
American
service vital to
301st message rehews our original invitation.
from a lamp shone on Andrew's
To the Illinois Central this wan a grave
We look forward to working with you, and for
toy telephone as it rang at her feet.
month,
this
ago
years
responsibility. And so, 25
you, as we have worked with and for your
She picked it up and listened:
the railroad decided that its operations should
fathers and your mothers.
"Mummy Ann, H-ann-ah says if
be an open book ... that the people along its
W. A. Johnston
t-h-a-t m-a-n wants to stay for dinof
"whys"
and
"hows"
the
know
should
lines
PRESIDENT
ner, why doesn't he s-a-y so?"
We invite ybu to consult with us at any time
running a great railroad.
Just then a man's hand touched
Central
Illinois
the
1920,
1,
On September
close
face
his
felt
Ann
and
arm
her
about any troubles you may having with your
began telling its story in local newspapers on
to. hers. "Ohl I didn't know- who
advertising
the
in
appeared
story
The
lines.
its
. . . " she said. Then she smiled
flocks.
columns, but it was not advertising to sell. It
and spoke into the telephone: "Anwas,instead, an invitation to get aquainted
him."
ask
drew, you—you
to know the Illinois Central and its people
Andrew raced through the hall,
better ... to be friends and neighbors, coopercalling, "Daddy! Daddy. will you
good.
ating for the common
s-t-a-y?"
Bert Harris pressed his face
closer to Ann's. "You lmow, I followed you into the park to tell you
that I'm thoroughly annexed—and
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"
you made me come home alone—.
"
way
all the

School Officer Gives
Retonga Full Credit
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SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.
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PIPE LINE GAS CO.

POULTRY REMEDIES
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Cocoidiosis and Diarrhea

Fulton Hatchery
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I housed this week after a nice rain
Monday morning.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor has been sufMrs. John Kindred remains about
fering with something like asthma.
the same.
Meakin Napney has been sick
Mr. and Mrs. Cross of Memphis
are moving in the home of J. C with chills.
Sheward. They recently bo'ught a
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn is very
portion of the Steward farm, and much improved after having a seplan to make their home there.
vere attack or asthma.
Pomp Nanney is busy these days
Will Taylor, who has been very
since he has a new store under con- sick for some time, remains about
truction. Mr. Hill of Fulton is the the same.
contractor. It is a cinder block
Sgt. Marion Milam, who recently
structure and will add quite a difreturned to Camp Atterbury, Iind.,
ferent appearance to the old stand
has been stationed at SeymO're JohnQuite a lot of tobacco is being
son Field, Goldsboro, N. C. He
secured a 3-day pass last. week end
and visited his sister, Mrs. Ralph
REPAIR WORK
Itc.Knight and family in Blacksburg, Va.
Arnie
to
do
able
now
am
I
repair work on watches and

CHESTNUT GLADE

'The
BRONZOLEUM
,concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependability
Beauty
A Permanence
Strength

Sold Only Thru
P'uneral Directors.
Made and Serviced by

CAYCE

invite your patronage.

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler

KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products

MAIN STREET

Paducah, Ky.

KY.

FULTON

Our Nation.Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

LOWE'S NEW CAFE
• After completely remodeling we are now open,
and prepared to serve you.
a

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

s eUe
for cowior chickencsor
pigs

FEED
FOR YOUR
SE(US
FAR/A_SUPPLY_NEEDS
• ,
AND

311.

BG14040 YOU
FOR LOTS OF EGGS

Mr. and Mrs. Elma Liliker surprised her sister, Mrs. Charlie Roper Sunday With a birthday dinner.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Woody Shelton and familly, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Scearce and son, Tommy,Mrs. Jessie Collins, Ila Holland,
Cecil Robert Taylor and Charlie
Foper.
Mrs. Clara Carr spent Sunday
with Mrs. George Allen.
Mrs. Fred C. Baranyay- of Larendo, Texas, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondurant
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Bondurant.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys spent a few days
ast week with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams.
Mrs. M. F. Garrigan of Union
City,visited her granddaughter, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Sloan Wednesday
afternoon.
Pfc. John Fleming is spending a
few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondurant.
who have been in defense work at
Montclair, N.J., have returned to
Cayce.
Mrs. Roy Wade and Mrs. Raymond Adams went to Memphis
Monday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver,
formerly of Cayr.e, are the proud
parents of a son. He has been namer Kenneth Lee.
The dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Sloan were Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Garrigan, Jr., and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Parnell Garrigan and
children, Miss Ann and Maisine
Garrigan.
Mrs. Hugh Cruce and MrS. Lee
Garth of Union City visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Cruce Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Jessie Davis or-Iackson,
Tenn., visited in Cayce Sunday.
Dan Cloys of Milan, Tenn ( is
spending the v.-eek with his grand
mother, Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Mrs. Charlie Bondurant is visiting her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Oliver at Tupelo, Miss.,
this week.
S. Sgt. Jack Weir and wife __of
Salesville, Ohio, are vistiing his
sister, Mrs. J. W. Ammons and family this week. He returned recently from the European Theatre 'of

War.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson have had
a letter from their son, Pvt. Lemuel Simpson, who is in Germany,
and has been in a hospital for some
time, stating that he is able to be
back in his company.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Sloan and
son, Charles A., Miss Hylda Harrison, Mrs. Fred C. Baranyay visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen at
Lexnigton, Tenn., Sunday.

Guests included
day furlough.
Mrs. Newton's sister, of Hazel, Ky.,
Mrs. Herman Bucy, Mr. and Mrs.
Newton and son of Puryear, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Stephenson and
son, Jimmy. The party was given
at the home of the honoree's sis-

ter, Mrs. Henry Davis and daughter of Fulton. Mrs. Newton's sis- ter visited them from Detroit, Mich.
No book can be so good as to be
profitable when negligently read.
—Senacat

PILOT OAK
Mrs. Ruby Hicks and daughter,
Mrs. Carnell Johnson and Judith
Ann visited Mrs. Mozell Harrison
at Water Valley Thursday of last
week.
Mrs. Ella Greene has been visiting her mother, Mrs Sudie Yates
and other relatives here. She has
returned to Montgomery, Ala.,
where they will m'ake their future
home.
Pvt. Doyle Finley is home on
furlough visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E: Finley.
Mrs. Dodso nviffited Mrs. Katie
Wiggins Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Violet Bushart and, son,
Gale, attended church here Sunday and took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Orbie Bushart.
Mrs. Edna Waggoner, Mrs. Allene Lowry, Mrs. Ella GreIen Mrs
Sudie Yates spent Wednesday af
ternoon in Mayfield. Mrs. Waggoner and Mrs. Lowry attended the
Homemakers meeting at the court
house there.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Murphy of ,
Detroit are visiting her parents,'
Mr and Mrs J E Finley and Pvt.'
Doyle Finley.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pankey
attended church here Sunday and
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Collins. Sunday afternoon visitors were Mrs. Lela and, Violet
Bushart and Gale.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates and
Mrs.. Clarence Green took dinner
Friday with Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Mrs. Allie Morgan visited old
friends here Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton McNeely
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton ND:Neely visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Crittenden
Saturday night and Sunday.
Bro. Fleming filled his regular
appointment here'Sunday. A large
crowd was prseent, including eiiht
returned soldiers.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie V. Morgan
and Robert Royce passed through
here Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Ida
Rose of Fulton will be their guest
for the week and Mrs. Alpe Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates, Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mrs. Ella
Greene, Mr. Bernie.Yates took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates.
Mrs. Sudie Yates is visiting her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. George
„Tones at Wingo this week.
BIRTHDAV PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Newton honored their son with a birthday
party this week. - He is Pfc.,Gray
D. Newton, who is home ori a 12-

Moonlite Dance Excursion
Aboard sex el tlie -aid's Heed alvor itiamrs.

WED., SEPT. 19th
Benefit Paducah Police and Fireman's Fund
Leaving from PADUCAH, Ky., at 9:00 P.M.
AND NIS ORCHISTRA
Psatsrhig Tbelwa Staten
and J•baisy II•na•dy

TRASK
CLYDE
ADVANCE TICKETS $1"
. TraliVini—Fare d Boat$145
DANCING FREE (Ali nUel 1.thdod in Perez)
RETRICIO FARE TO MIN AND WOMEN IN sintrocs—ase AT

WO

Gef Advance Tickets at:

PADUCAH
All Police and Fire Stations
GILBERT-BENNETT DRUG STORES, 6th and Broadway

Lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 comfer with

Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5

Call 187
THE NEW TAXI LINE
3 GOOD CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE
Located Corner Hotel Fulton Building

GRAIN

1044 Ved

DRY

Ray's Taxi Service

Purhaa Lay Chow
woos holt ond holt
with your groin to
maim o bolo neitd
on-making ration.

THE BETTER THE SEED
THEBETTER THE YIELD

DRY & FRESHENING CHOW
• HELPS KEEP DOWN
CALVING TROUBLES
• NEU'S BUILD A STRONG
VIGOROUS CALF

PURINA LAY CHOW

• HELPS CONDITION FOR
EXTRA MILK AHEAD

SPRAYS
and

INSFCTICIDES
There's extra money in extra-size litters. So give
that sow a nutritional balancsd feed.

ICIIIVER
THE
NEW

Papaws

*.iatedwailoosolow

giraTris

Clean up, thrin rim*
go n• to kill g•rrn•
With

PURINA

-CHLORENA

CUSTOM GRINDING lurid MIXING
THE WAY YOU LIKE IT

JOLLEY & REED
FEED and SEED
Near 1FREIGHT pepot, South Fulton

THE SEASON IS H-ERE when you will need a
variety of SPRAYS, DUSTS, and INSECTICIDES to hold in check parasites, insects and
plant4liseases. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
Victory' Garden, and field crops will need attention. We are prepared to suppliyour needs
and invite you to visit our store. You will find
oit well stocked with many farm and home needs
at all tmes.
Arsenate of Lead, Cryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
Green, Fly and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.
EENEY Dusters and Spray Guns

NEW OWL DRUG STORE

W. T. Ingrum, Water Valley, Kentucky
C, M. Hornsby & Son, Hickman, Kentucky
(Bondurant)
Cecil Burnette, Fulton, Kentucky

1
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In This Hour of

TRIUMPH
Behind us lie 3/
1
2 years of deadly struggle
in which, with God's help, we have
prevailed.

will cost a great deal of money. We can
-help them by buying Victory Bonds.
Far away from America today are

So, today, we celebrate a victory.
After the celebration, what lies ahead?

millions of Americans. As we would be,
they're on fire to get back—to their wives,
to the children some of them have.never

For most of us, the outlook is a bright
one. If we will simply use the brains, the
will, the energy, the enterprise ...the
materials and resources...with which we
won our war, we can't fail to win the

1

seen, to their jobs.
These men need our help. Helping them
will cost a great deal of money. And we
can help them best by buying Victory

peace and to make this the richest, happiest land the world has known.

Bonds. .

For most of us, the years ahead are
bright with promise. But for others of us
— and, ironically enough, their part in

too—the injured men, the men who are
still far away.

bringing victory was a major one—the
years to come must bear a different look.

ing. And the one way we can help most
to care for our wounded ... to bring our

•

This is our day of triumph.But it's theirs

Let's not forget them,in our just rejoic-

In America today are hundreds of thou-

veterans home ... to give theajfresh

sands ot injured men. Men with neatly
pinned
sleeves and trousers. Blinded
men. Mai with clever iron hooks instead
of hands.-Worst of Al, men with hurt and

start in the country they fought for ...to

darkened minds.

care for the families of those who died
before the Victory was won • •• is simply
this:
Buy all the Bonds you can. Keep all the

These men need oulthelp. Helping them

Bonds you buy.

VICTORY BONDS ... To have and to hold
Fulton Pure Milltompany

The Dotty Shop

Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.

Franklin's Quality Shop

Parisian Laundry

R. M. Kirkland, Jeweler

Bennett Electric

ford Clothing Company

The Leader Store

Bennett Cafe

Henry I. Seigel Company

Pipe Line Gas Company

L. Kasnow

Fulton Hatchery

New Owl Drug Company

Hop's Lunch Room

THE KEG

liWthe Fulton County New*

Sawyer's Market

Knighton's Service Station

•

.
s
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WASHINGTON R. F. D.
Washington, D. C. —Unprepared
for an earlier than expected peace,
this country now has the job of
keeping everybody for good wages
and maintaining reasonable prices.
Failure means an unbreakable national debt, unemployment, from
distress and mounting bangruptcies
in business:
Here is an appraisal as seen by
progressive leaders in politics, industry, labor and agriculture.
The obstacles are:
1) The pyschology of the people

who fear and expect depression.
2) The belief of many that wages
must be reduced.
3) National impatience to throw
off controls too soon.
4) The reluctant attitude of many
toward collective action for prosptrity through government.
The center -of the problem is
finding a market for that half of the
national production which has been
thrown into war. Theamount is
staggering. Last year it was equivalent to about one quarter of what
it would cost to rebuild everything
in America brand new.

The biggest single market for
converted war production is the purcasing power of the American people, 80% of whom are wage earners
and farmers. That market must
learn to take 50% more, Secretary
of the Treasury Vinson said.
The next largest market for our
production is the world. Export
must amount to at least 10 billion
dollars a year, in addition to a full
scale domestic market, to maintain
the peace-time pace of prosperity.
WPB estimates 7 million unemployed by Christmas. Should that
come to pass— and continue at that
rate for a year—it would shrink the
domestic. market by about 14 million

There is no bombing damage to repair.
3) National wealth in people consists in their numbers and in their
rescourcefulness, skill, literacy and
health. There has been a loss of
national wealth in war casualties
but less in proportion than the loss
of World War I, and far less than
the losses of some other countries in
this war. Actually, our population
population is about 8 million more
than in 1940, •and the long-time
downward trend of population increase has been reversed.
Compared with out nation wealth,
the national debt is small, provided
that national income remaIns at a
high level.
The chief menace to the national
wealth is the possible corrosion of
our people by unrnemployment and
depression.
Preventing unemployment and
preventing another war are the
problems of the peace.

lows prayed for it was a sacred
moment. This stage show las,ted
for one hour and 45 minutes and
there wasn't a dull minute in the
whole production. It was wonderful!

thing to work for. So get the frying size chickens and mince meat
pies ready for I shall come home to
your home first when I return and
meet my family there. So take
good, care of ourselves and don't
forget your prayers for all the fellows over here and over there. That
is where the people of the world
should be these days--down on their
knees. So until another day and
for always. Your devoted son,
Billy Taylor.
Editors Note—The above letter
from B. M. Taylor, ACMM, U. S.
Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Taylor, 402 Norman-st, Fulton
gives a pretty good idea what the
boys overseas are thinking about
these days.

As you know the Navy point
system is inaugurated and January
2, 1946, my time in the Navy, will
be up, and I will have 69 1-2 points,
25, 1-2 more points than I need to
get out; so look for me home to
stay in January or February. I'm
getting out, for I've had enough.
My darling wife wants me to get
out and be with her where I belong.
We planned this a long time ago.
I realize that there won't be any
jobs for several months, but we've
donors.
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On the Air Map
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sea duty for the regular Navy after
of
America has become air con- type of landing facility, that it has night shift, and resumption
acious. Under the impetus of war, now become necessary to provide straight-time. pay would reduce
all of this is over; furthermore, I
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Many believe that these factors
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interested'in establishing air harbors. smooth absorption into the national happy, of course, but we realzie be boss anymore, but a working
Showing that towns may easily be labor force:- Their return will be
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linked to world airways and pointing only partly offset by retirement of
done, and we intend to do it right. it without any trouble.
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POST-WAR FLYING IN YOUR HOME TOWN
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PHONE II

THE BOYS ARE COMING
HOME AGAIN.
Demobilization is under way, and
members of this country's armed
forces are landing on their American homeland. Another great movement homeward will follow from
the Pacific.
And if- world peace is permanent, the probabilities are that such
a peak. will owe more to the atomic bomb than to agreements among
nations.
The bomb puts all the old conrepts of war into the discard. On
the other hand the force of the
atomic bomb is such a mystery that
the collapse of Japan will serve as
a warning to what we may hope
will be a more civilized world.
Skilbscribe for The News Waal.

THREE CARS
One Always Available

41 PHONE
)

24 HOUR sERvia

"BUCK'S" TAXI
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ALLTHE NEW FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE
PROTECTS THE BUSINESS OF FARMING
AGAINST UNAVOIDABLE HAZARDS

Meti

•;

There is still time to Oty this AllRisk Protection on your 1915 wheat
crop. Anytime before you plant or

Winterkill Insects
Fires
Floods
Wildlife
Lightning Wind
PlantDiseases-Otherltratural Causes
Drought

before.
See the COUNTY AAA OFFICE
or an authorized agent

kind of business except farming has been able to iicsure
against the unexpected disaster of fire, storm, or
uncontrollable causes
itself against loss or damage from
and in processing
farmer's crop could be insured in transit, in storage,
other quirks of fortune. Even the
AFTER it left the farm.

Y YEARS, just
FOR MAN
. .

about every

by unavoidInsurance, farmers can protect their wheat crop from damage
Now, through Federal Crop
to protect their investment.
planning for farmers, like other businessmen,
able natural hazards. It is sound
harvest.
to
g
plantin
from
on
Federal crop insurance gives this protecti
the farmer and the community. Anything that protects the inCrop insurance is good business for both
;
the
return from his year's work—protects the business and welfare of
vestment of the farrner—assuring him a
.
country
'a
sound
and
ity
prosperous commun
community. Agriculture is the backbone of a

This Page Sponsored By-7 "0
Airlene Gas Co.
Bob White Motor Co.
A. Huddleston
Latta
&
ay
Murr
Kennett,
Kentucky Hardware Co.
City National Bank
Fulton Hardware Co.
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Fulton Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Evans Drug Co.
(Incorporated)
C. Butts & Sons
A.
Louis Kasnow
ing Implement Co.
Naill
Paul
Co.
ing
Cloth
Ford

We Hone You Never Have To Collect.

No one who carries insurance hopes to collect on it.

a profit-making proposition—for either the farmer of the Government.
Likewise Federal erop insurance is not
'against worry
complete lots 6f yOur Investineht
- Insurance is protection against
op
crBut all-risk -against wrecking of year plans.
against uncertainty

H. J. French, Hickman and J. R. Elliott, Crutchfield, Agents
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Our Civic Clubs Give Life
To The Community!
since it was organized in 1921 with 25 charter
thirteen of whom are still members of the organization. Rube McKnight is president; Roy Wardlow, rice-president; "Happy" Hogan, treasurer; J. O. Lewis, secretary. This club at present has 26
members, three of whom are in Service.
Rotarians have supported many worthy community projects. Each year
this club sponsors the Crippled Children's Drive, Youth Week and has a
student loan fund. This month the

Beautifully
d cond. On
f the
y that
rve as
hope
ld.

finished

table

with

tour chairs. Extension leaf for the
table. Your choice of styles and

group inaugurated the Junior Rotarian
program, with some high school stu-

SPECIAL Clearance VALUES
ICE REFRIGERATOR

SPECIAL ICE BOX

Regular $30 Value—
Clear now at only—

With marble interior. It
was $49.50, now going at

dent honor guest each month.
Next Tuesday, Dr. C. H. Lowry, professor of economics at Murray State
College, will talk before the Rotary
Club during the noon luncheon on
"Foundations tor Peace or Seeds of
War."

ARE YOU BUILDING
OR MAKING IMPROVEMENTS?
If you are in need of
Electrical Fixtures,
table or floor lamps,
etc., come in to see us
—we have fixtures.,
for wall or ceiling, in
a wide range of designs and prices.
sstyle.

Single eye style. Just a few
Roomy and handy for your
kitchen. Unpainted—

of them iavailable now.

In transparent or colors for refining linoleums, floors or woodwork.
Quart covers 125 sq. f,et.
Quart;4c75

Prepare -New for Winter!

Stoves-Hiaters-Ranges
Heaters include that popular KOL-GAS heater,
which heats several rooms, and is so economical on
coal because of its scientific control system.
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People seldom improve when'
Mrs. Maude Cochran spent Fri- chers in Dresden.
Mrs. Lee Binford of Crutchfield
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
to they' have no other mOdel but themforward
looking
is
e
Everyon
with her son day afternon with Mrs. Rhoda TaYto copy after. --Goldsmith.
Lewis Cooley and children of spent the past week
our Community Fair to be held selves
lor.
world the inclination to do
near Clinton and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford.
this
In
in
already
are
Plans
Mrs. Coy Cublin spent Thurs- October 12.
Rev. Rucker filled his regular Mark Cooley and Imogene.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert Gardner
of more importance than
is
things
yet.
one
best
the
for
the day afternoon of last week with the making
appointment at Wesley Sunday. 67
is growing all the mere power.— Chapin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Jetton were Sunday dinner guests in
class
music
Our
Hall.
Rudy
Mrs.
were at Sunday School. We were spent Saturday night and Sunday W. L. Best home.
Parker now has 17
Housewives in this section are the time. Mrs.
Farm land prices are now higher
A lovely party and shower was about
glad to have so many visitors. We in • Sedalia with his parents. Wilpupils.
through wit hthir canning.
came given Mrs. Winfred McMorris on
they were in the late twenties,
overseas
than
from
brother
ford's
Jim
Walker,
Mrs.
and
had: Mr.
Mrs. Curtiz Lintz and daughter,
following World War One.
in the Wesley church
Monday
home
Friday.
who are visiting Mr. .and Mrs
Lillian, Mrs. Robert Joyner anci
The children of Mr. and Mrs. with games enjoyed. Prizes were little daughter, Gloria, and Mrs.
wat looking
Bert Walker. Jim
Walker
Leslie
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by
sick
the
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are on
fine and in civilian clothes. Rob, Williard Outland
Rudy Hall and sons spent Monday
and Mrs. Benard Bostick. Mrs. Mcert Rucker of Fulton, also in civ- .1ist.
n with 1%110. J. R. Taylor.
afternoo
and
nice
many
received
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Henderson Morris
ilian clothes, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Several young fOlks from Boydses, candies and
Sanwich
gifts.
useful
Mr.
of
visitors
who are and children were
Brawner of Louisville
ville went to the Grand Opry Satcold drinks were served to Mout
visiting her mother,• Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. Edd Brown Sunday.
sent gifts urday night.
several
and
guests
50
Bostick. Art has received his disMr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis, Mr.
_Mrs. J. R. Taylor spent SaturOld Fait-grounds — End of Browder Street
who could not attend.
charge from the Army. Mrs. and Mrs. CharleS Ross, Mr. and
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Mr. Jim Wheeler, who has been
seriously ill is much better.
Sgt. Jason Armstrong *as flown
from Texas, home last week on
account of the illness. of his grandmother, Mr. Jim Wheeler. Among
the number of visitors from Detroit in this community are Mr.
and Mrs. Basil- Hawks,--Mr, -and
Mrs. Gene Hawks, and Mrs. Bera
Stafford,•and Mr. and Mrs. Snider.
Mr. Lonnie Pettiet was 'returned
from Memphis hoSpital llist week.
He is improved, but will be several weeks before he can sit up.
Late news front Sam Reed is
that he will be home in October.
Schoel was dismissed last Monday in order that the teachers
might attend a work shop for tea-

